A team rep meeting was conducted following the meet at Mountain View Aquatics Center on Saturday, January 28, 2018 at 1:05 PM. Team reps attending were from Thornton, Greenwood Athletic and Tennis Club, FAST, Breckinridge, BEEGEEs, Colorado Athletic Club, JAM, and RTC.

Discussion items:
1. State Meet will be held in Grand Junction this year, after a successful run at the same location in 2014. There will be busses available (sign up and pay with your state meet registration), beer relays, a social on Saturday, and more.

   -- Future years may be held at other pools on the front range, and are dependent on local support by the swimming communities

2. Open water at Chatfield - should COMSA continue to manage the open water workouts? Should we turn the management over to a for profit/other organization?

   -- Data from the past 6 years was presented.

   -- Discussion around the unique situation that COMSA is in, most other open water locations have organized team or for profit event options. Boulder reservoir and Horsetooth reservoir are examples.

   -- Other swimmers attend one-off swims at local venues; self organized groups are another option at Chatfield.

   -- Suggestion to help reduce the number of required volunteers was to have "sandbar" swims on Mondays and Wednesdays. Another suggestion was to reduce the amount of time during each session.

Meeting concluded at 2:00 PM.